
URBAN ESCAPES—DAY TRIPS                               TUCSON

TRAVEL ITINERARY

Day One    

9:00 a.m. Stop by the Cup Café at Historic Hotel Congress. 

 When it comes to building your own, it doesn’t get much better than the award-winning build-your-own 

Bloody Mary bar at the Hotel Congress restaurant in downtown Tucson. Drawing in locals and visitors 

alike, the Cup’s full bar, full-service dining room and plaza seating are always a hot spot. The potential 

wait on the weekends is worth it.  

http://hotelcongress.com/food/  

11:00 a.m. Wine tasting at Charron Vineyard and Winery.

 Cheers! Here’s to great Southwestern vineyards. Only a 30-minute drive from downtown Tucson, Charron 

Vineyards is one of southern Arizona’s oldest. With a vineyard at more than 4,000 feet, it has the perfect 

conditions for growing incredible grapes. And if this adventure is up your alley, then we don’t need to tell 

you what great grapes produce. But maybe you should have a taste for yourself. 

http://www.charronvineyards.com/ 

2:30 p.m. Visit one of five archives of Ansel Adams at the Center for Creative Photography. 

 The Center for Creative Photography, co-founded by famed American photographer Ansel Adams, cele-

brates the rich heritage of modern North American photography with a collection of fine-art photographs 

taken by a variety of artists, as well as rotating exhibitions and events. It is also one of only five archives 

of Adams’ photographs.  

http://www.creativephotography.org/



TRAVEL ITINERARY

Day One  continued   

5:00 p.m. Dine on great Mexican fare at Penca. 

 After opening in March of 2013, and quickly being recognized as one of the “Best Bars in America” by Food & Wine 

Magazine, Penca is a prime Downtown Tucson destination that pleases the palate with Mexico City cuisine and an 

international bar. Get ready for your taste buds to dance. 

http://www.pencarestaurante.com/ 

6:30 p.m. Head back to the Phoenix metro area, or stay the night in Tucson at Tanque Verde Ranch.

 Coined as the “Best Dude Ranch in Arizona” by the Arizona Republic, the Tanque Verde Ranch is also one of the 

most distinctive resorts in Tucson. Traditional adobe walls and Santa Fe style architecture, paired with the beauty 

of the natural surroundings help make this a place you’ll want to mosey on back to.  

http://www.tanqueverderanch.com/ 

Day Two    

9:00 a.m. Golf one of Tucson’s best courses at Arizona National Golf Club.

 Tee it up for a great time! Designed by Robert Trent Jones Jr., Arizona National Golf Club is a favorite course 

among those who love the game as well as the neighboring beautiful Santa Catalina Mountains and 

Coronado National Forest. With any luck your ball will follow the course and not venture off into the desert 

landscape accompanied by towering saguaros.   

http://www.arizonanationalgolfclub.com/ 

2:00 p.m. Lunch on Terraza Garden Patio. 

 Return to Hacienda Del Sol for a garden dining experience on the Terraza Patio. Nosh on fresh, locally sourced 

ingredients in delicious appetizers, salads, and Southwestern specialties. And to add to the allure, it is surrounded 

by Josias Joesler-designed architecture and blossoming gardens. 

http://www.haciendadelsol.com/dining/terraza-garden-patio-lounge.htm



TRAVEL ITINERARY

Day Two  continued    

4:00 p.m. Desert Hot Stone Massage at Hacienda Del Sol Spa. 

 How’d the golf game treat you? Perhaps a hot stone massage at Hacienda Del Sol Spa is what the caddie ordered. 

And even if he didn’t, it’s still a great idea. There’s no better way to follow up 18 holes than with 90 minutes of pure 

relaxation—for you, and your muscles. The Desert Hot Stone Massage will help release toxins, reduce pain, and 

improve circulation among a myriad of other benefits. . 

http://www.haciendadelsol.com/spa-amenities/spa.htm 

6:00 p.m. Dinner at El Charro Café.

 Get a taste of Tucson history with dinner at El Charro Café—the nation’s oldest Mexican restaurant in continuous 

operation by the same family. Savor traditional Northern Mexico-Sonoran style Mexican specialties that Gourmet 

magazine called “A Taste Explosion.” From chimichangas to hand-made tamales to famous carne seca, this is 

what you call “muy bueno!” 

http://www.elcharrocafe.com 

7:00 p.m.  Head back to the Phoenix metro area.


